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«PROVINCIAL NEWS. щ Conn” rlth б4-000 feet I Mr. Fethick has been appointed man-
o£ oak for the same firm. Schooner ; ager here in Mr. Morton’s place 
Jeiinie Palmer, 77 tons,- Capt. Palmer, ; Mrs. Chas. W. Short will be at" home
meaT^n^Tw ° w° Va® Ith wIth 160 baes іln the afternoons of Tuesday, Wednes- 
of ріг ^ ani 44 tona і and Thursday, Sept, 16th, 17th and
of pig -iron for Rhodes & Curry. ] 18th, and Mr. Short will be at home to
агі°аггітма7 E"J9 to°8’ ^apt stew" hla gentlemen friends on Wednesday 
with Б9 893d feetmo^eW k COnn'- evenlng’ the 18th- at the residence of
Rhodes & Curry * W ' H White, 1. e„ -The Cedars.”

fourrm.le°se?rhom ehed;e on° ГьГгоаТ to ! *****1°* B0BAL DEANERY.
ence iMt'rieYidayani^htleaAbout*dusk Proceedings Of Reeent Meeting ln 

she went for a pail mL water to a QagetOWn,
spring which is near ’Ше woods, and
hearing the tinkle of the cow bells GAGETOWN N в sent ч —The rk.nt.r 
started in search of the cows. Stop- of Kingston beanery assembled in Guild 
ping to pick some berries she became ,5а” P- m. Present: Hey, D. W.
bewildered and lost her way. Her hus- нп'Л Sl Wainwright C. D. Schofleld, 
band returning from the marsh at ten’ O." S°" W&?d, Л
o clock And finding his wife gone, im- I town» S, Neales, 
mediately got the assistance of some 1J™hVbs®Dce °* the rural dean and sec-

SPSJttSJ кила & - b* “ strs
not tell the direction from which the r.™0 T?a!rman read letters from Rural 
sounds came. After a long and tire-1 ійЙЇЙ?*1 .кавй Mr- Bate- Mr. Scho-aome search Mrs. Read w ЯЛ Iro™

cated at four o’clock in the miming I chapter was then read, after which
about five miles from home. She was I її* s* * YaïnWTight gaVe an inter-exbaurted and almost de- £>. 1ST Mr. о.аШопТГра^Те^Гоп 
ranged when found. I the chapter was deferred until later on.

Messrs. Price, Pottinger, Burpee, Me- I Schofield brought up the subject ot
Kenzie, Jarvis and Lockhart of the T I _WInd8°**» in. the form, of a
n т> ' .. . V1 tne A-1 communication from the secretary of theC. R. passed throtegh town today by I friends of King’s College. **
special train en route to Halifax. They I by s- Neales and seconded by H. H.
are making a tour of inspection of the I ThoIe matter of the com-
Intercolonial. munlcatton be refereed to a committee of

іииш.1. . I the deanery, consisting of the Rey C Di
Business is rushing at Sackville Schofield and J. Gladstone to consider "and 

depot, and an average of three cars ref,ort *” the deanery.
S ea”K SwlP„ted,Per ’’T,0'1 ®riday Wa™TorrdmtZtfn“eenpiy№to°Thed =oymmuni=a:
ten cars went forward from here. I t-ton of the secretary of the friends of King’s 
They comprised 4 cars of way freight, I 5Lollee*» that, in the opinion of this deanery,
1 car of lumber, 1 car of stone 2 cars I SSJÎ**68 УПЬІП its borders are not pre- Of lambs and 2 cars of hay. ^ | ‘of

farm™'haverleco°mnSed XX", ®^The I “‘F’fe C" D‘ Schofleld read a commnni- 
rarmers have completed haying and I cation from the Rev. J. de Soyree M. A.
have-now begun to harvest their grain, 7lth re8ard ,to the Society of Sacred Study!
Which is to all appearances a good | Ж? & *»."£

а і „ _ , * solved that in reply t<V the communication
A large number of citizens attended I regarding the S. S. S. the secretary of me 

the exhibition at St. John.All speak ini requested to forward from the
Ind of^hTenlovatif ги" a““’of 25 cente^îü, toe
a the enjoyable trip. I names and addresses of the members of the

Miss Annie Cox, who has been spend- I deanery, with the request that they be en- 
lng the summer here, the guest of 'Mr* I tere° ?,я me™bers of the S. s. S., and at the ** Shaw, returned ВДЇЇ

week. » f taken, in the matter.
QUlte a building boom has struck I I?® •^ev* C. D. Schofield read a commun!-

bhUt ator HamlUt°\,Glbereon has caenmry,rT™ank!gi8v1Drgta^n0df 
built a large annex to his hotel. C. J. I Moved by the Rev. C. D. Sc-hofleld, aec- 
Greene has a? large warehouse and an I onded by H. O. Cody, that in reply to the 
addition to his store. Ziba Glbprsnn I c?m™“nlcation this deanery proceed to who lost his house hv Are <ГлГШЄ8,' I e îît *5? persons called for in the report.

v 1081 nls nouse “У nre a few weeks I Moved in amendment by H. H Gillies and i ______ _
ago, bought the Hamilton house and | seconded, that the clergy of the deanery, KINGS СІНСШТ ГЛПВТ
moved It to his lot and built an addl- I “frequence of the lateness of the day, con- U VAHVU11 VUUttl.
itiom to the house «.hint, .... . , I eider it strongly advisable that some other-1*° “e B<)USe’ whIch makes him method be employed for the purpose of
now a very cozy house. Jarvis Tracy I raising funds for the support and extension
is finishing the interior of the Robert I of the churches in the diocese.
S h°uf which he recently, pur- m^onTsndtheenntc^i”f. ,OSt' Шв °riglnal 
Chafed, and is also building a new barn I The Rev. H. H. Gillies and Col H W 
on Squires’ place. Gilbert Glberson | Campbell were elected as members of" the 
bought the George Tinker place and I Nineteenth Century Thanksgiving 
has erected о і- ® .7 f 0 , “ I committee, and the Rev. H. O. Cody
nas erected a large barn, which he In- I eral agent for this deanery.
tends to use as a livery stable. J. R. I The meeting adjourned till tomorrow at 
H. Simms, attorney, has his residence 110,a- ™-
completed. і I , m the evening a public service was held

TVr , , і in St. John’s Church, at which the Rev.Dr. Commins and associates have I Scovil Neales preached, and addressee on 
their telephone line completed to John- I missionary work, foreign and home, 
ville, Carlo, and Holniesvilie, a dis- I 8l£!!Xb5! th™ Rev.e- Schofleld and Cody, 
tance of eighteen miles, and intend to The Re^ а^пГ™ТШ а110Ж 
build the line to Bristol.
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In every town 
and village 

. may be hadK
SHEïTSEÎLàD, Sept. 8.—J. F. Rridges 

'Of Gage town, with his steam tug and 
barge—a floating hotel—left Sheffield 
this evening with a precious freight 
for a six days’ pleasure excursion up 
the big lakes In Queens Co.

The steam whistle of the canning 
factory Is now to be heard here. We 
-could wish the enterprising proprietor 

- every success, but the supply of green 
. goods is not equal to the demand.

The shipping of vegetables from Mc- 
■'-Gowan’s wharf for St. John market for 
-a few days past was away ahead of 
:The record. . .

Thomas Fulton, jr., when warm, laid 
-down on the damp ground a few days 
ago, caught pneumonia, and was taken 
to the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton. 
Hopes are now entertained of ihis re
covery.

Mrs. Dr. Camp Is In delicate health.
This section of our vcountry was 

■pretty well represented at -the St. John 
•exhibition last week, and many prizes 
•came to Sunbury.

Miss Margaret Perley was found dead 
in her bed this morning. She enjoyed 
'her usual health the day before.

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Sept. 6,— 
Mr. McKinley is very low with con
sumption at the home of-his sister, 
Mrs. James Cairns.

Miss Lucy Marks, who has been vis
iting relatives in Elgin, has returned 
home. Mrs. Mary A. Richardson #md 
-her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Forsyth, 
have gone to Portland, Me., to visit 
their daughters, Mrs. Fairweather and 
Mrs. Carr.
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1 WOODSTOCK, K.B.
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I

that makes your 
horses glad.

LUI.ш
attributing to witnesses as well as to 
the commissioners statements which 
they never made and distorting the 
evidence given.

Ernest Powers was on .the stand all 
morning, under cross-examination.

SACKVILLE, Sept. 10.—The annual 
meeting of the Sackville Woman’s Mis
sionary Society was held in the Meth
odist church on Monday afternoon. The 
reports showed a very satisfactory in
crease in. funds and members through
out the year. Miss Emma Truemah 
and Mrs. J. Wood were elected dele
gates to attend the branch meeting to 
be held in Marylyllle on Oct. 1st. Miss 
Sarah Pickard was appointed mission 
band leader and the following! officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: Pre
sident, Mrs. В. C. Borden; 1st vice- 
pres., Mrs. Geo. Steel; 2nd vice-pres., 
Mrs. Humphrey; recording secretary, 
Mrs. A. H. McCready; correspoading 
secretary, Miss

EUREKA FLY KILLER.
This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 

has been proved in the United States and Canada
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED
by thousands of testimonials from farmers 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class 
in N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please 
manufacturers, the

as shown 
andEdward J. Copp, who has been indis

posed for the past six months, is re
ported some better.

Mrs. Stillman Copp and son Reid re
turned to their home in Dorchester, 
Mass., after a very pleasant visit to 

• their friends and relatives here.
George Coonan of Harvey was the

una-

country store
crop.

Emma Trueman ;
■ guest of his cousin, George Anderson, treasurer. Miss Hattie Stewart. W. I. 
-this week. I Goodwin was again appointed auditor.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 8.—A very і Mrs. McCord, who has been spending 
/attractive flower service, in connection a week at Cape Tormentine, returned 
with the Church pf England Sunday : borne yesterday, 
school, was conducted by Rev. A. W.

r.Smithers, at St Mary’s church, Hills- Amherst spent Tuesday In town, the 
boro, on Sunday, at 3 p. m. A large guests of H. Eugene Bowser, 
and interested congregation was pre- "1rs. Amasa Dixon and daughter 
sent. Specially prepared music was Mabel left Tuesday for Halifax, where 

. given by the choir, and was one of they will spend some time, 
the many attractive features of the Mrs. W. J. Hamilton/and family, who 
service. Mr. Smlthers, At the regular have been visiting ln Charlottetown for 
service in St. John’s church, last eve- the Past month, returned home on Sat- 
ning, gave a powerful and elpquent urday.
sermon from the words, no man.can Miss Ella Copp entertained about 

- serve two masters. The discourse was twenty-five young people at the home 
. particularly forceful and impressive, 1 Mr. and Mrs. H. Dixon on Monday 
-and was listened to with the deepest n*ght. Whist, ping pong and dancing 
-attention. were participated im, and dainty re

freshments were served at 12 o’clock. 
A particularly good time was enjoyed.

A grand musical and literary enter
tainment will be given at Salisbury to
morrow night. Among those who will 
take part are Mrs. J. D. Steeves of 
Moncton and C. G. Steadman of Sack- 
vile. The proceeds "will be used in re
ducing the debt on the 
church at Salisbury.

C. Fred Fawcett, son of Geo. A. 
Fawcett of Upper Sackville, left Mon
day night for Guelph, Ont., where he 
will enter-upon his second year at On
tario Agriculture College. Mr. Faw
cett Intends running a butter factory 
at Upper Sackville next summer, and 
his studies this year will be taken with 
a view to preparing himself for the 
work connected therewith. The build
ing for the proposed factory has al
ready been built, and at the start up
wards of 150 pounds per week will be 
turned out. A butter factory Is needed 
in Sackville, and'the enterprise will no 
doubt meet with the 
serves.

write to the

LAWTON SAW do.
Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Bowser of

St. John, N 8.

and he would leave It to them to make 
a presentment in regard to the matter, 
or not, as they saw fit. Possibly his 
reference to it might have the desired 
effect, but if not he would call 
the crown officers and the local 
stables, who are also crown officers, to 
arrest the guilty parties and bring 
them to trial. The law of God and the 
law of mam alike decreed that the Sab
bath should be hallowed, and it was 
the duty of officers to arrest all guilty 
of such breaches of the law.

Providence has stamped the labors 
of the husbandman with His abundant 
blessing. Plenty abounds on every 
hand, while Peace sits enthroned over 
the Dominion and Empire. The seri- 

illneas of His Majesty the King, 
the eve of his coronation, filled the 
people with dismay and brought the 
world Christian, Jew, Mohammedan, 
Buddhist, and pagan-—on their knees 
in supplication that his life might be 
spared, and his restoration to health 
alike filled the hearts of millions of all 
nations with fervent gratitude and 
thanksgiving, while urgent supplica
tions were offered that he might long 
live to carry out those beneficent prin
ciples which have made our glorious 
Empire what it is—the lover and bene
factor of all mankind.

There
he would refer, although it would not 
affect them, but It was due to the bar 
and the petit jurors that he should 
state that he would have to adjourn 
the court, by reason of the marriage 
of his youngest daughter, which takes 
place tomorrow, 
arrangements had been made which 
broke in upon his official duties, yet 
he would ask the same kindly consid
eration as in similar circumstances he 
would accord to any grand juror or 
officer of the court.

Grand Jury Found “No Bill” 
Against Taylor.

upon
con-

At the close of the service at the 
Baptist church yesterday, and prior to 

tthe hplding of communion, Pastor 
Davidson gave somewhat of a shock 

-■'to the disciples of Calvin there gather
ed, by announcing that he should not 
make the Invitation to the Lord’s

• table, as usually made by Baptist 
ministers, viz., “to members of sister

-churches pf the same faith and order,” 
which invitation he considered an in- 
sult to every member of every other

* denomination, adding that while he 
had no authority to invite anyone, all 
who loved the Lord and whp were try-

~ing to do His will, were welcome.
Miss Lily M. Clarke of St. John 

-/spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. W. 
-A. West. Miss Hattie Steeves of El
gin is visiting friends here. H. B. 
Peck of St. John spent Sunday at his 

■old hpme at this .place.
Rev. Mr. King Is holding a series of 

-special meetings at this village.

Fund
A Ci vie Case That Attracts Mach 

Attention — Judge Hanington's 

Charge — Adjournment 
Until Next Tuesday.

as gen-

were

Baptistnew „ „ a carefully
prepared and very interesting paper on 1st | HAMPTON, Kings Co 4ent o _ I Timothy, chapter 3rd, which was followed I , uo-» bePt- ».—TheSALMON CREEK, Queens Co., Sept. | by a lengthy discussion. I circuit court fall term opened at the

8. A large concourse of people assem-1 It was decided that the next deanery | Court House hero ,

ory of the deceased. Tears ago Mr I Pa8tor Pastorum, to be prepared by the I T„me„ T „ . „ . „
Porter came to this country with his tuT"l2" -Пттлн.'і'н І РД^Г on chapter L,amb’ Herbert Wannamaker,
parents and settled in what was then tional haltTou/'to be coaduc^by the R™! wfüard' пЛЛТ*' W" Folkine-
a vast wilderness. About the year 18581 s- Neales. There will be a discussion on Erb, James E. Hickson, Her
be married Miss Margaret Fowler Ht l S48t-ar<i Posrtion by the Revs. Daniel, °ert »• Jones, Daniel McGIone, George

™™ahesjsansb-,... ^ iffssMrt* тт-л‘тwidow, two sons and two daughters | ed ln future to issue notices of the deanery | Тлк„ -nrif^mpoeU, George E. Hendricks, 
mourn the loss of a kind husband and ™etlngs at Jea8t three weeks before the -wnn Whalen, Irvine E. Murray, George
commis fd ther" bhe ^ °fferings ^ "by” J^afadTone and^conded by McnJe^d^m^Mmch^k’ н”н 
comprised an anchor, the gates ajar, I Scovil Neales, that the committee on the I pi-w- 4 ™ î? Marchbamk, H. F.
sheaf of wheat and sickle. After a 1 deanerT library be instructed to inform the I iItus. E- A. Flewwelling,
short and touching service at the house I i?1®!10!? that “l1 the members of the deanery I F. Fullerton, Anthony Dobbin and
conducted hv -Rev ті гчо.і, . ,n°U8e I had become ipso facto members of the S. | Isaac Campbell.conducted by Rev. D. Clark, assisted by I S. S.,- and that the deanery would he glad Robert и â " i*k
Rev. W. Mclntire, the funeral cortege I to receive a grant for the purchase of books | _,0„erx bmittl was chosen fore-
wended Its way to Red Bank cemeterv I feoommended by the S. S. S. man\.mothethe were C0Mlgned t^ thrkt^X^eVc^rTSioï^Lm Plenum chearfee,th!n hZ°L expJLe,fed
mother earth, after which the funeral I at Hampton, Thursday, Jan. 15, 1903. I w-,- e. fe,t n agaln meeting the
sermon was preached in Chipman Pres- I Resolved, that a hearty vote of thanks be I , f8 county conservators of the ad- 
byterian church. The deceased was 79 I the rector of Gagetown and his I ministration of justice in this commue,-years of age. leased was 721 parishioners for their kind hospitality. ity. The attendance of the full panel

A quiet but very pretty wedding I g ПГ D I frrJtn !ЬлlB*ere3t thep ha^ In public
took place bn Wednesday at the fèbl-1 r • • • ( analrs» aA1<i the more that their pres-
dence of Thomas Baird of Chlpmàn I ----------- ’■ based °° honor and a sense
the contracting parties being his sis- I eV Maritime Grand ®r pabn° autL The only criminal case
ter, Miss Casele Baird, and Mr. Fowler I Wedge at Truro. be ha° submit to them was that of
of Falrville. The bridal party took the I ----------- I ®amuel# H- Taylor, charged with lar-
May Queen the following morning fori - TRURO, N. S„ Sept. 9.-The Grand А°0^Ь„,а chetik at
St. John, and from there will go to I Lodge Knights of Pvthias of the marl-1 _ , From the evidence at theNwm.SCOtia an a short bridal tour, time provinces met in annual session j he had care" ЬкТьомг^о ^t'blfore'fh c^lIed.u.po”

William Briggs, formerly a resident I here todav 1 ,Vy goae over- It appeared that the bls honor to set before-the Municipalof this place, has arrived from Duluth I J C Henry grand keeper of records I defendant produced a duplicate check Я°ивсі! tbf unsanitary condition of
Mr. Briggs is a brother о? and seals prfsented hfs thirteenth 1°Г a trunk which had come by rail the Court House and jail, and call upon
King’s wife. 1 Semt0r annual report in owning he sugges- [f°m J°hn or some place west, but them, to make necessary repairs or

ted I it could not be found. After several suPP!y a new plant entirely. They also
some law preârfblM І penluy”for ^SitS the origlnaI check was found on expr0SS3d e”tire concurrence In the re-

* prescrmmg a penalty lor the counter or desk at the station and marks of the judge in regard to theL the h ° d^ e? t!eml‘andUv ГЄР0ГЧ|а trunk, said to be that in question ™аеет1У conduct of persons at and
in the hands of the grand keeper of although that was under the circum’ about the station, and begged his honor
A^srt 1st lnaeaachy ^arrUa As to tot San<^’ lmPOssible of proof, was found ^olude Sussf in his appeal’to the
mowth of the otoet ьГІаіа- °n the def«idant’s premises, while authorities and crown officers for
Ют gain his not ble^as large as meanwhile he was prosecuting a claim maintaining order and public quiet on

last yell ЬиГааР to otolr vears lftlr afalnSt the гаі1"аУ for the recovery of a» occasions, especially upon the Sab-
lasr year, nut as m otner years, alter his property The evidence was verv bath day.

feelh’sraerthawe°biyverldi SlLm- and he’ the jUd^e- ЛМ2 His honor replied that these matters 
ded no nlw lldSs to our rosteT but Г Ьу the man was indicted. If there should have bis immediate attention,
nearll JleTy lodge showê ^în, in 7™ ^ groun<1 for a claim the mat- a,nd after again thanking them tor

„ , ZlLIbmTf.. ®“°ws 5811,8 ln ter could have been fought out by a their- attendance,
Frank McDonald, teacher, has sent I apd fl^“coe8’ civil suit, but how that could be from furl her duty.

gssssss»•««««L«-has'віГЙ%К7..:: » -S««.'—••‘Æî TZ
tory here will not be as large this year | Admitted by card ....................... 10 | a charge of stealing the original check, Hayes, Alexander McKinnon Harrv
as formerly, owing in part to the cold RS!a8tfted......................... » . although it had been found in their H. Cochran, Andrew P. Sherwood
season, which was unfavorable to a I 1 d " ................... .I possession and not his. Losses of bag- Charles E. Ryan, Norton- James H
good gipwth of grass. I . 1,883 alî5 carelessness to the handling Laskle, James G. Titus, Upham- Thos"

Farmers are going into pork raising! suspended /jt b.T6 ,ХеГУ common’ passen" Morton, Cardwell; William H. March!
Tit thv,n 8 few years a8P- ов account Num^r got members " "withdrawn..................... fnaf In» ^ 7ШТ Purdÿ’ J’ B‘ Hammond, Hamp
el the high prices obtained for pork I by card......................................... 1 PP . 1 and the duplicate ton; Hedley V. Dickson, Rothesay; J.
last year. This, if continued will sert-1 Number of members deceased... 7 I on tne platform, truck, or in any con- D. Seely, Havelock■ George H Kier-ously interfere'with the dadirytogaYn- dedUcti°n8 ............................. ^ ‘Й* ^ the‘r Stead’ Kingston,^ iichard Wa^er,
dustry. I Memtibrsbln June 30 1909 і «їй I PP.J!’ but 11 would be a monstrous Westfield.A medicine company have in« j'Past Grand Chancellors .. .......... 12 ’ } Proposition that by such acts they laid

t Dieted a week’o Üff1yk have ^UBt com-I past Chancellors ............................ 375 J themselves open to a charge of felony,
! p^etTS8 entertainment In the Knights ...........................................1,397 , or intention to steal. If the defendant
І , “II" They conducted an Esquires ........................................... to j wanted to steal, why should he steal

election for the most pppular young Pases ... ............................... V™ lm the original check, which was no use т°пеУ advanced by plaintiff to defeeid-
laay. Miss Annie McIntyre secured I . - * J to him when «he held the’ dunifnafp an*» some years ago, to assist in estab-

™аГ8егЛепс^“ге one^ont/tojLl.toe Stw, °ln incase" of^inrty-I ^Kduty to,^e“ witnesses °’c,ock the court then adjourned.8

sentence to stand against him for his| nine for the year; and the two Prince ^ tp^ay; arM? UI!4n.11 decide whether
80Od behavior- The case against I Edward Island lodges, with seventy- " ” Ьб PUt in the dock A well-known humorist whose coun-

Bradley was withdrawn. four members, have made a gain for °П„ try house adjoins that of a wealthy
A banquet was tendere^N. W. Mor- the year of three. \ directed bv the sheriffЬе6" ?a“ manufacturer, was appealed to in
n, late manager of toe Bank of New —----------------------- -The Ль ЛІНІ? , d others to indignant terms by the latter to nre-Brunswick, last evening by Zion lodge, Ot Special Interest to Ladles. I persons at and aboutdthlyrenndUCt t°f Vent his servant9 from trespassingr 

o" p King M р’рП nr*, ї341’ Unsightly warts can be removed ln a tion, especially on Sundays when" vari" humorist replied in the following
and addressed the ™«?Р мЛЄ.СЬаІГ £ew hours by Putnam’s Painless Com ous games, accompanied7 by loud and 1erms: Hear Sir—I am exceedingly
leaves todav for Д+Л.иЄ34‘ ^Г" M°rton and Wart Extractor; It Is reliable, safe boisterous action had been a"d 80rry to hear that my servants bave
take a dosItion T.heie be wlu a°d sure and costs -but 25c. Insist on This condition of affairs was no b^n Poaching on your preserves. P.S.1 take a Position In the Bank of Ottawa. .’Putnam’s,” it’s toe best. known to s^e of the ^nd j“ * me mentioning

ous on

DORCHESTER, N. B., Sept. 9.—The 
hay and grain harvesters are having 
ideal weather conditions and the work 
of gathering toe large yields is being 
pushed with great vigor. At no time 

t- in later years has Westmorland had a 
larger grain crop than the present 
Tear. This is especially true of oats. 
"The prevailing “stiff” prices on pats 
-and heavy feed has no douibt caused 
‘the farmers to sow extensively. It is 
-hoped by many that prices on horse 
-food will soon take a tumble.

Reports from many pants pf the 
■ country are to the effect that there is 
-a very serious rot on the potato crop. 
•Almost conservative estimate places 

‘-the yield at not mbre than: half a 
vapp.

The grindstone industry at Rock- 
port, a village near Dorchester, is 
much more active this season than It 
has been for many years. The Messrs. 
.Read of Woodpoint have purchased 
large privileges here and have put in 

—a large steam derrick and drilling 
. plant. They are turning out a lot of 
-high grade stpnes.

The schooner Jennie Palmer Is dis- 
charging a large cargo of freight for 

//general merchants here.
A large number of Dorchester peo

ple attended toe exhibition in St John
- and report themselves as well pleased 
’ .vlto the’ big show.
success attending the exhibition is a 
matter of congratulation here.

The various institutions for higher 
education are getting their share .of 

..young people. The colleges at Mem-
- ramcook, Sackville, Windsor and Wolf- 

vllle .are represented by young people 
whp are classed in various stages of 
the prescribed courses. Acadia Sem
inary, Edgehlll and the Ladles’ College

- at Sackville 
: young ladies from toe shiretown, while 
-a number of both sexes are in attend
ance at the Provincial Normal School 
at Fredericton.

success it de-
was another matter to whichE. Kenneth Wolff, B. A., Mt. Allison, 

1902, of Hamilton, Bermuda, was ln 
town this week en route to Montreal, 
where he Will enter McGill Medical 
College.

Among those who left town on the 
harvesters’ excursion on Monday were 
W. H. Dobson, C. Taylor, John Scott, 
Fort Elgin;
Shemogue;

He regretted that

E. McMorris, Great 
John Anderson, Upper 

Sackville, and Dr. G. M. Cook, Sack- 
ville.

Work on the breakwater at Cape 
Tormentine is progressing favorably. 
About twenty-five men under the di
rection of C. B. Ray worth are at work 
and about three feet are being added 
to the height of the wharf, 
about 158 feet have been raised.

Bark Lapwing of Norway, 692 tons, 
Capt. Fergersen, arrived at Cape Tor
mentine on .toe 4th inst. and will load 
deal " for J. & C. Hickman 
Elgin.

Schooner Rowena of St. John, 84 tons, 
Capt. Ward, arrived at Sackville from 
Boston on the 4th with 11,000 feet of 
whitewood for Rhodes & Curry of Am
herst. Also on the same day schooner 
Union, 97 tons, Capt. Fullerton, from

The grand jury retired and after an 
hour’s absence returned with “no bill” 
against Taylor. They submitted a

So far

MOUNT STEWART, P. E. I., Sept. 
8-—Harvesting is advanced and the 
grain cipp promises well. Wheat "was 
never better and oats are much ahead 
of last year. It is yet too 
judge the root crop, although 
ancee indicate a good yield.

Codfishing has been very good this 
season, bat mackerel are scarce and 
very few are being caught.

Rev. H. Craise has returned from 
the North Shore, where he and family 
were spending their vacation.

of Port

soon to 
appear-

The phenomenal 8S0LUTE
SECURITY.

s discharged them

were: 
R. Ken-

have representative Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 9,—At open
ing of 'deaf and dumb inquiry this 
morning Commissioner Barry called ait- 
ten tion to a statement in Monday’s St. 

- John Telegraph, in which he is credit
ed with saying that Prince, one of the 

staff, “had not only sworn that he told 
lies and was a liar, but that he wrote 

‘ letters which contained lies. In fact 
^lie-admitted that he was a general all- 
: round hand alt the business.”

Commissioner Barry said that he 
• hstd made no such remark, and had 
said- nothing that could be fairly con- 

v-1trued to mean such. All who were 
x present at Saturday's proceedings, 

when'he is credited by the Telegraph 
with having made the statement, 
would bear him out that nothing of the 

' kind had been said. He did not wish 
" to ’have his name exploited- in an un

favorable light by the Telegraph or 
any other paper and among the friends 
with whom he had lived all his life.

Mr. Gregory then stated that the 
'Telegraph had been persistently unfair 
and untruthful In reporting the evi
dence and : proceedings at the inquiry.

The only civil case entered on the 
docket was that of Irvine E. Murray 
versus Rachel Hunter, a claim forMust Bear Signature of

See PeoSiadle Wrapper Below.
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The following lett 
provincial politics we 
day’s Sun:
SHOULD THE T-W 

government ] 
AT THE

Sir—It Is supposée 
ernment have held 
and in a few months 
public for a new lea 
limited extent the e! 
act the part of a ju 
diet in accordance l 
law It is considered 
tamper with the juG 
in politics. All com 
said to Ье сотії, si 
ment party, the op 
the purchasable voi 
two parties are so e 
the purchasable vot 
This is a sad state J 
ly when 
struggle in order to; 
government in this 
view of the fact to 
ernment -is the lea 
South African war, 
state of affairs to 
stole government nt 
effort is made by | 
remedy it. 
very expensive ai 
Tweedie-Fugsley gc 
to remedy matters 
occur in five year 
years. It was safej 
introduce the seen 
Party politics is a 
sponsible governme 
terests of the party 
to be considered tha 
it is time the electc 
the combination, 
of the legislative a 
party ambition larg 
independent suppor 
ment and the opp< 
Independent suppoi 
ment jpin with to 
can restrain the gi 
•it to action. The 
way in 1891 forced 
adopt the principle 
vpte.

The Tweedie-Puj 
for some reason ur 
lie, does not seern- 
pendent supporters: 
proved most conclu 
bridge Investigation 
tipn, it must be 
place since the las 
and the supporters 
after hearing the e 
a man that the chs 
tained and that th 
justified in their ij 
steel bridges, and j 
that investigation 
mentis pwn official 
were let. That M 
money and settled 
builders, and that 
never audited th 
Supposing the cha 
Hazen had not bd 

- they were, was th 
method of doing 
condemn? The sud 
ernment said it wd 
has been no mpre 1 
way; they have be 
tender, to the add 
vlnce, and the horn 
ernment was so an 
er tendered for an 
If the bridge chad 
tained and there vd 
demn, why did the 
the method of bull 
Why did not the 1 
porters of the god 
the building up pf і 
Co. jtiy giving then 
tender and thus bi 
dustry. The truth] 
enquiries spoilt the 
opposition, though] 

„ government, althq 
supposed independ] 
change its tactics. ] 

In this matter tn 
• the opposition an 

knew it. Would ta 
ed the supporter] 
Pugsley governmei 
told that they were 
bridges without d 
prices for them ij 
vincial company, a| 
dividual settle win 
not require the j 
audit the aeeounl 
politics is, no parti 
responsibility. Bi 
to support the Tn 
ernment said it i 
will now he told I 
bridges is not an I 
campaign. The ell 
ten it. The oil wl 
oping and their ad 
the great things tl 
arouse the party s| 
“Great is Dianna I 
But the question I 
will ask themselvd 

. such men with 1 
lease of power? Tl 
any issue they chi 
charges, with the] 
should not be forgl 
at the approachingl 
the electors shd 
squarely in the fa 
away from the pal 
notions of party a 
politics we must I 
be made subservil 
good. Both poli tie 
much governed byl 
whp to keep then! 
many wrong thing! 
a political party tl 
to toe carrying <* 
of the party, ana 
standard of politia 
telligence as the I 
may demand. J 
Pi’inciplee is admil 
but the tactihs of I 
be tolerated by til 
but toe candid eld 
such methods. All 
tion electors shoul 
forms are needed I 
changed condition! 
economy be exerd 
different services! 
Improved? Let I 
what they want, al 
their wishes will J 
is a mistake to thl 
would go to the I 
arq not returned jJ 
Permission, Mr. Я 
to give the neadei

we think
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